
RemstaR meDIa PaRtNeRs 
present

DirecteD by Denis VilleneuVe



Based on true events that occurred on December 6, 1989, at montreal’s Polytechnique school, the movie 
relates the events of that day through the eyes of two students, Valérie and Jean-François, whose lives were 
changed forever when a young man entered the school with one purpose in mind: to kill himself and take as 
many women as possible with him.

syNoPsIs



the tragedy of polytechnique is more than a simple news item 
and raises more than one question. one never recovers from such a 
tragedy but in order to retain hope i believe we should bring some 
kind of meaning to it. i know that cinema can play its part in that. 
 
there have been further massacres since then, but that depicted 
in polytechnique remains unique, engraved on our memories. it 
is so because of the motivation of the kil ler and how he proceeded 
to execute them: separating the men from the women in order to 
bring an outmoded world up to date. it brings a certain shared 
misogyny and the alienation of the relationship between men and 
women to the forefront.
 
Violence is a language. this man’s actions mean something. he 
was born amongst us. like pierre Bourgault said so well two days 
after the tragedy: “We are not guilty but collectively responsible.”
 
it is essential for me to make films that relate events that have 
wounded our collective soul. these events, even though they are 
deeply painful, reveal important aspects of our society.
 
With certain scandinavian countries, quebec is a real laboratory 
for the rest of the planet when it comes to the place of women in 

society. the tragedy of polytechnique couldn’t have happened 
anywhere other than in precisely such an evolved society.  
this is a painfully quebecois fi lm.
 
As much as we move on from history, we must maintain the 
necessary bridges. We have a duty to remember. history will repeat 
itself horrendously if we forget. to remain silent is to accept this 
recurrence.
 
Jacques Davidts and i l istened to many witnesses of the tragedy. 
For most of them it was the first time they had talked about it. they 
showed great generosity, often great emotion, and always, complete 
trust. until now no re-creation has allowed us to understand what 
these students went through on that day: the horror, the fear, the 
humiliation. 
 
these are people of my generation and i think that sharing their 
pain could perhaps be an attempt to bring some degree of comfort. 
in order to begin the process of healing one must necessarily 
revisit the source of the pain.
 
this fi lm is a personal gesture, an attempt to bring some sort of 
consolation. And this has for me all the meaning in the world. 

a WoRD FRom tHe DIReCtoR



a WoRD FRom tHe PRoDuCeRs

Most of the reMstAr team members were not yet 16 years old 
when the sad events at Montreal’s polytechnique took place.
 
it would have been very difficult for us as adolescents to assess 
the full impact of this 25-year-old man’s actions. nonetheless, from 
the beginning of our lives, this man demonstrated how fragile our 
world is and how it can change radically from one day to the next. 
 
that day, the lives of thousands of people changed. A black page 
was written in our history books.
 
this event, we all know, is branded on the soul of a nation. Almost 
20 years later we thought it was time to show this on screen. not 
for sensational reasons, far from it, but out of respect for those 
who have had to live with the painful memory for so long.
 
that is why we agreed to get this project under way when Karine 
Vanasse approached us with the thought of making a fi lm based on 
the events of 6th December 1989. Karine’s intentions were noble 
and it is with the utmost respect that we started to develop the 
production with her.
 
From the start, for Karine and for us, the purpose was always 
very clear: to pay tribute to the 14 women who lost their 
l ives that day and also to the young people who crossed the 
kil ler’s path and have had - to the best of their abil it ies - to 
forge ahead and keep on living their l ives despite it all . 
 
For us, to bring the event back to the collective memory was a way 
of paying tribute to these people. it is together in adversity that 

people are able to overcome the greatest tragedies. that is why we 
wanted to make a fi lm that would allow us not to understand but to 
carry this event inside us with the students who lived it. together, 
we can believe that life continues, together we can believe in a 
better future.
 
having a director of Denis Vil leneuve’s calibre in charge of the 
project was a magnificent experience. Denis was able to make 
this fi lm into a vessel of hope, a fi lm marked with poetry, 
despite its subject. his sensitivity and his respect for the 
event and its victims were crucial to a project of this scale. 

in the fi lm, Valerie and Jean-Francois’s characters are inspired by 
a number of different students who witnessed the kil ler’s actions: 
young people in their twenties who saw their l ife change radically 
in an instant. An instant that lasted 19 minutes.
 
19 minutes that shattered the lives of the victims’ families, of the 
students, of the staff, and touched women of all ages.
 
19 minutes that changed the face of our history.
 
We present this fi lm today in all humility. We are very close to 
this fi lm. not just because we worked on it for quite some time 
but because we have never before invested ourselves so deeply 
in a project. it was a great privilege to work with such a talented 
director, cast and crew to help pay this tribute. it is with the 
greatest respect that we present this fi lm so dear to our hearts: 
polytechnique.



DeNIs VILLeNeuVe (DIReCtoR)
A key figure in the new generation of canadian fi lmmakers, Denis 
Vil leneuve has established a unique cinematic voice. his first fi lm, 
un 32 Août sur terre, played at thir ty-five international fi lm 
festivals, most notably cannes, telluride, and toronto, and was 
canada’s submission in the Best Foreign language Film category at 
the Academy Awards®. his second feature, MAelströM, won twenty-
five international prizes, including the prestigious international 
critics’ prize (Fispreci) at the Berlin Film Festival in 2001.  
next Floor, his most recent fi lm, took home the prize for Best short 
Film during critics’ Week at the 2008 cannes Film Festival.

DoN CaRmoDy (PRoDuCeR)
Don carmody has been producing fi lms for more than 30 years. As 
vice-president of production for canada’s cinepix (now lionsgate 
Films), he co-produced David cronenberg’s early shockers shiVers 
(aka they cAMe FroM Within) and rABiD as well as the popular 
comedy MeAtBAlls.

starting his own production company in 1980, carmody went on 
to produce the smash hits porKy’s AnD porKy’s i i amongst 
numerous other successes. 

his credits include Johnny MneMonic with Keanu reeves, the 
Mighty with sharon stone, stuDio 54 with Mike Myers, the 
Academy Awards® nominated gooD Will hunting with Matt 
Damon, Ben Affleck and robin Will iams, in too Deep with l.l. 
Kool J, the cult hit the BoonDocK sAints with Willem Dafoe, the 
thirD MirAcle with ed harris and Anne heche, get cArter with 
sylvester stallone, the Whole nine yArDs with Bruce Will is and 
Mathew perry, the pleDge directed by sean penn and starring 
Jack nicholson, 3000 Miles to grAcelAnD with Kevin costner 
and courtney cox, cAVeMAn’s VAlentine with samuel Jackson, 
Angel eyes with Jennifer lopez, David Mamet’s the heist with 
gene hackman, and Danny DeVito, city By the seA with robert 
De niro and Frances McDormand, Wrong turn with eliza Dushku, 
gothiKA starring halle Berry, penelope cruz and robert Downey 
Jr., resiDent eVil based on the all time bestsell ing video game 
and resiDent eVil: ApocAlypse starring Milla Jovovich, AssAult 
on precinct 13 with ethan hawke, laurence Fishburne, gabriel 
Byrne and Maria Bello, lucKy nuMBer sleVin with Bruce Will is, 
Josh hartnett and Morgan Freeman, and silent hill starring 
radha Mitchell and sean Bean. 

in 2002 he was co-producer of the hit fi lm musical of chicAgo 
starring renée Zellweger, catherine Zeta-Jones and richard gere, 
which won seven Academy Awards® including Best picture, three 
golden globe Awards, including Best Musical or comedy and the 
producers’ guild of America golden laurel Award for Best picture 
as well as many other awards and citations around the world.

KaRINe VaNasse (VaLéRIe)
Karine Vanasse arrived on the scene in léA pool’s 1999 coming-
of-age drama eMporte-Moi, and quickly became a favourite of 
critics and audiences alike. For her performance, Karine earned 
a special mention at the toronto international Film Festival, was 
nominated for Best Actress at the Berlin Film Festival, won Best 
Actress at the Filmcan Festival in saskatchewan and the Festival 
of Francophone Films at namur, and took home the Jutra for Best 
Actress.
 
 
subsequent featured big screen credits include céline Baril ’s  
Du pic Au coeur, charles Binamé’s un hoMMe et son péché, 
John Duigan’s heAD in the clouDs, yves simoneau and Francis 
leclerc’s MArie Antoinette, and Alexis Durant-Brault’s MA Fille, 
Mon Ange. 

 
Karine has also appeared in several television shows, including the 
dramas 2 Frères, un homme mort, and october 1970, the tV movie 
Kil ler Wave, and the educational youth show les Débrouillards, 
for which she won a gemini award. other accolades include a 
second Jutra win and a genie nomination for un hoMMe et son 
péché, two Metrostar nominations and a gemini nomination for her 
supporting role in 2 Frères, an Actra award for october 1970, and 
a third Best Actress Jutra nomination for MA Fille, Mon Ange. 
Karine also was awarded the Best new Artist prize at the gala du 
Femmes du cinéma, de la télévision et de la Video de Montréal, 
and was named Woman of the year by châtelaine magazine. 
 
 
polytechnique had long been a passion project for Karine Vanasse 
when she brought the idea to make the film to reMstAr. she served 
as a producer on the film and plays one of the three leads.



séBastIeN HuBeRDeau (JeaN-FRaNçoIs)
An accomplished and prolif ic tV actor, since his debut in 1995, 
huberdeau has appeared in high profile series such as: talk radio, 
Jasmine, gypsies, tag, Will ie, tribu.com, Virginie, histoire de 
famille, sophie paquin and la Job. For four years he played the role 
of Antonin in the popular series le Monde de charlotte, and most 
recently appeared as the enigmatic Martin Belzile in nos étés.
 
equally at home on the big screen, huberdeau appeared in 
nouVelle-FrAnce by Jean Beaudin and in séquestré by paul 
houle. A stunning performance in Johanne prégent’s l’île De sABle 
resulted in a nomination for Best Male performer at the 2000 gala 
des Jutra. Further credits include yelloWKniFe, les inVAsions 
BArBAres, le Dernier tunnel and lA Belle Bête. 

maXIm GauDette (tHe KILLeR)
since completing his studies in 1997 at the conservatoire d’Art 
Dramatique de Montréal, Maxim gaudette has worked widely on 
stage and screen.
 
notable theatrical roles include Dartagnan in les trois mousquetaires 
by Fernand rainvil le, which earned him a Masque nomination for 
Best Actor in 2002. he has performed in several theatres around 
Montreal and worked with great directors like claude poissant, 
Denise Fil iatreault, yves Desgagnés, Martin Faucher, serge 
Denoncourt, Alice ronfart and normand chouinard. 
gaudette made his tV debut in the series l’ombre de l’épervier, 
which he followed with roles in Fortier, grande ourse, and most 
notably Virginie from 1998 to 2005. he is also part of the second 
cast of the hit television series lance et compte: la reconquête 
and la revanche. 
 
Big screen appearances include l’espérAnce by stéphane 
pleszynski, iDole instAntAnée by yves Desgagnés, Jean Beaudin’s 
sAns elle and patrick huard’s les trois p’tits cochons.
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high definition pictures can be downloaded from the following website :  
www.wildbunch.biz, in the press section



www.wildbunch.biz


